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1. Arrange the words given below in the A — Z order.  

a. apple      f. onion 

b. brinjal    g. pumpkin 

c. cabbage  h. radish  

d. gourd      i. tomato  

e. lettuce    f. watermelon 

 

2. The names of some fruits are given below. Rearrange the jumbled words to get the 

correct spellings. 

a. gmaon  mango      f. reap    pear 

b. ergap  grape        g. hercry  cherry 

c. nabnaa  banana      h. lump  plum 

d. graone   orange      i.  monle  lemon 

e. plape.  apple          j. nutococ coconut 

 

3. Rewrite the letter given below using capital letters where necessary. 

Dear Rajiv, 

How are you? How are Mona and Sonia? We are all right. 

I am learning how to use a computer. I am very excited about it! My sister, Neetu, is teaching me 

how to use the computer. My father says I can see maps and learn many new things using the 

internet. 

We haven't met for a long time. When are you coming to Delhi? 

Write soon, 

With love  

Neha. 

 

 

 

 



4. Pick out the proper nouns, common nouns and pronouns in the following sentences and 

write P, C or Pro under each of them. 

a. The robots have come to Rajasthan. They are cute creatures. 

             C.                                  P.             Pro.                C 

b. We brought one robot home. His name is Kokoro. 

Pro                     C.        C      Pro.              P 

c. In Japanese, 'kokoro' means 'heart'. All of us love Kokoro very much. 

            P.              P.                     C.                Pro.       P                       

d. Nidhi plays with him in the park. They ride bicycles together. 

P                         Pro.            C.      Pro.         C 

e. Kokoro will be a dancer. He will learn dancing in Natyashala with me. 

P                            C.      Pro.                                         C.               Pro 

f. My father is in the army. His name is Kunal Manjhi. 

Pro     C.                 C.      Pro.                    P 

g. My father knows Sanskrit. 

Pro   C                    P 

h. He calls Kokoro, Hrid. It is 'heart' in Sanskrit. 

Pro           P.          P.     Pro.  C.            P 

i. He trains Hrid to be a diver. Hrid can go for sea diving in Thailand. 

Pro           P.                 C.       P.                                                P 

j. We play video games with Kokoro. But I know he can beat me. 

Pro.              C.                      P.               Pro.      Pro.           Pro 

k. Kokoro watches cartoons with my sister, Sola. 

P.                          C.                 Pro.  C.     P 

 

5. Fill in the blanks using a, an or the. 

a. Alice sat under an apple tree. 

b. I was walking in the garden beside my home. There an ant bit me on the left foot. 

c. The question was not too difficult. 

d. She will buy an exercise book this evening from the shop in her school. 

e. There was a mouse in the living room. 

 



6. Circle the linking words in the following sentences. Underline the words that are 

joined by the linking words. 

a. I like to play chess and tennis. 

b. My grandpa is an old but strong person. 

c. Karim and Mahima cleaned the lawn. 

d. Would you like to have mango or pomegranate? 

e. She ran fast but missed the bus. 

f. My brother is good at English and mathematics. 

g. Seetha likes fruit juice but not milk. 

h. What does Annapurna like to read, a ghost story or a poem? 

i. My brother and sister are learning to make clay pots. 

 

7. Underline the verbs in the following sentences. 

a. The tiger ran through the forest. 

b. Babies love toys. 

c. The dogs are barking. 

d. The moon shines brightly. 

e. We went for a drive last evening. 

f. Meena reads the newspaper every morning. 

g. My mother is baking a cake. 

 

8. Use suitable prepositions from the brackets to fill in the blanks. 

a. The teacher said, 'Don't play in  the rain'.  

b. The mountain is in front of Monglu's house. 

c. We live at this address. 

d. You will see snow on this mountain. 

e. Please lay the dishes on the table. 

f. In winter we all love to stay inside our blankets! 

g. The sun is rising above the hills. 


